Background {#Sec1}
==========

Healthcare expenditures have never been higher and medical costs are expected to continue to increase in all parts of the world \[[@CR1]\]. In 2013, 7.8 trillion US \$ were spent on healthcare worldwide, and this number is expected to increase up to 18.3 trillion US \$ by 2040 \[[@CR1]\]. This strong increase can be attributed to an ageing population and medical innovation \[[@CR1]\]. Hence, more than ever, it is important to critically evaluate financial investments in health care and appraise the importance of 'inputs', such as human resources and the infrastructure of the healthcare system. Human resources of the healthcare system are *"all people engaged in actions whose primary intent is to enhance health"* \[[@CR2]\]. Healthcare system infrastructure refers to *"formal and enduring structures that support health",* such as hospitals and the number of available hospital beds \[[@CR3]\].

In the late 1960s, a behavioral model of healthcare services use was developed by Andersen and colleagues to facilitate an understanding of which factors influenced patients' use of healthcare services \[[@CR4]\]. This model has expanded with the growth of supporting empirical evidence \[[@CR5]\]. In the latest versions of the model (see eFig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), healthcare system inputs are considered part of the organization of the healthcare system and are included as contextual characteristics driving health consumption by patients \[[@CR5]\]. The model assumes that contextual characteristics are both directly and indirectly associated with patient outcomes and that these relationships can be bidirectional.

Prior studies have investigated the role of human resources and infrastructure for health in predicting patient outcomes \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\]. Physician and nurse staffing ratios and the availability of hospital beds per population have been associated with various outcomes including mortality, stage of diagnosis, prognosis, and quality of care \[[@CR7]--[@CR10]\]. However, minimal attention has been devoted to the associations between the human resources and the infrastructure, and outcomes which are particularly relevant from the patients' perspective, namely patient-reported outcomes (PROs) \[[@CR11]--[@CR15]\]. Yet, in light of the current priority on patient-centered, holistic, and comprehensive care, the patient perspective should surely be incorporated in healthcare system evaluations \[[@CR16]\]. Therefore, the relationship between country-level healthcare system inputs and PROs warrants investigation in public health and health services research. PROs are *"measurements based on a report that comes directly from the patient about the status of a patient's health condition, without amendment or interpretation of the patient's response by a clinician or anyone else"* \[[@CR17]\]. Examples of PROs are self-reported health status or quality of life, these outcomes are included as such in the Andersen behavioral model (see eFig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) \[[@CR5]\]. One study has investigated the association between the density of healthcare workforce (on country-level) and psychosomatic and mental health symptoms (on individual-level), but found no robust relationship \[[@CR15]\]. As the Andersen behavioral model presumes a relationship between country-level healthcare system inputs and PROs, such investigations are warranted.

For the present study, we use data of adults with congenital heart disease (CHD). With a birth prevalence up to 9.3 per 1000 newborns, CHD is the commonest birth defect in neonates \[[@CR18]\]. This population is of great interest to investigate the association between healthcare system inputs and PROs, for several reasons. First, in Western countries, due to significant medical advances in recent decades, over 90% of children with CHD now survive into adulthood, thus yielding an exponential growth of the population of adults with CHD \[[@CR19]\]. Hence, this population is putting an increased burden on the healthcare system, with exponentially increasing healthcare utilization and costs \[[@CR20]\]. From this perspective, CHD can be seen as an exemplar for life-cycle diseases. Second, CHD comprises a range of mild, moderate and complex heart defects. This variability in complexity reflects the broader spectrum of chronic diseases which also differ in complexity and severity. Third, as in other chronic conditions, a comprehensive understanding of adult CHD extends beyond medical outcomes and includes PROs. Inter-country variations in PROs among adults with CHD have previously been observed \[[@CR13]\]. It is possible that certain healthcare system characteristics at the national level may play a role in this matter. Indeed, among adults with CHD, total healthcare expenditures per capita and healthcare system performance have been associated with PROs \[[@CR13], [@CR21]\]. The explained variance of these factors, however, ranged between 0.001 and 0.25%, suggesting that other aspects of the organization of the healthcare system require scrutiny. When exploring the relationship between healthcare system inputs and PROs in this heterogeneous chronic population, we can obtain valuable information that can be transferred, at least to a certain extent, to other chronic patient populations.

We aimed to test the presumed relationship between the inputs of the overall healthcare system and PROs of the Andersen behavioral model and to obtain a better understanding of the mechanism of inter-country differences in PROs. To achieve this aim, we investigated whether human resources and infrastructure for health on country level, operationalized as physician density, nurse density, and hospital bed density, were predictors of PROs in a large international sample of adults with CHD.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population and procedure {#Sec3}
------------------------------

The present study was part of an overarching project entitled 'Assessment of Patterns of Patient-Reported Outcomes in Adults with Congenital Heart disease -- International Study' (APPROACH-IS). A total of 4028 adults with CHD from 15 countries, comprising five continents, were included in this project \[[@CR13], [@CR22], [@CR23]\].

Inclusion criteria were: (i) diagnosis of CHD, defined as *"a structural abnormality of the heart and/or intra-thoracic great vessels that is present at birth and of actual or potential functional significance*" \[[@CR24]\]; (ii) aged 18 years or older; (iii) diagnosis established before the age of 10 years; (iv) continued follow-up at a CHD center or included in a national/regional registry; and (v) possessing physical, cognitive, and language capabilities required to complete self-reported questionnaires. Exclusion criteria were: prior heart transplantation and primary pulmonary hypertension \[[@CR22]\]. Data collection was carried out from April 2013 through March 2015. In a previous paper, rationale, design, and methods of APPROACH-IS have been detailed \[[@CR22]\]. The study protocol was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02150603.

Measures (individual-level data) {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

For the present study, data on five PROs were analyzed: perceived physical health and mental health status (12-item Short Form Health Survey), psychological distress (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale), health behavior (Health Behavior Scale--Congenital Heart Disease), and quality of life (Linear Analog Scale). Further details on the used set of questionnaires have been reported previously \[[@CR22]\] and can be found online in supplementary material (see eTable [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Healthcare system inputs (country-level data) {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------

In order to capture inputs of the healthcare system, human resources and infrastructure measurements were assessed. Country-level human resources for health were operationalized in terms of physician density as well as density of nurses. Physician density per 1000 people was defined as the number of physicians, including generalists and specialist medical practitioners, per 1000 citizens in the country's population \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Nurse density per 1000 people was operationalized as the number of professional nurses, professional midwives, auxiliary nurses, auxiliary midwives, enrolled nurses, enrolled midwives and other associated personnel, such as dental nurses and primary care nurses, per 1000 people within a country's population \[[@CR26]\]. Country-level health infrastructure was expressed as the hospital bed density per 10,000 population, which included the total number of hospital beds excluding labour and delivery beds per 10,000 population \[[@CR26]\]. These data were obtained from the World Bank and the World Health Organization (WHO) \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Since data from Taiwan are lacking in the WHO repository, the Taiwan Statistical Data Book was consulted to obtain the required data for Taiwan \[[@CR27]\]. For most countries, data from 2015 have been selected. If this score was unavailable, the nearest-to-2015 score has been selected (see eTable [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Statistical analyses {#Sec6}
--------------------

Continuous data are presented as medians and interquartile ranges. Categorical variables are presented as absolute numbers and percentages.

The association of healthcare system inputs and PROs was estimated through general linear mixed models (GLMM). GLMM are an extension to the generalized linear model (GLM) with random effects in addition to the usual fixed effects. In the analyses, a 2-level hierarchical structure was taken into account, in which patients were nested within countries. Thereby, random effects were included at the country-level and the model corrects for differences between countries, so called 'unmeasured country differences'. We modeled five PROs as dependent variable with the healthcare system inputs as predictors. Only patients for whom full data were available for all variables of interest (*n* = 3588) were included, as only a relatively small proportion of patients had missing data for PROs (0.05--1.89%). Therefore, it was unnecessary to perform multiple imputation. The GLMM analyses were performed in three steps:

First, separate univariable general linear mixed models were applied to estimate the associations between density of physicians, density of nurses and density of hospital beds and the five PROS, being physical health status, mental health status, psychological distress, health behavior, and quality of life.

Second, multivariable general linear mixed models were performed for the three health care system inputs and the five PROs, with adjustments for patient-specific variables that previously have been found to predict PROs (i.e., sex, age, employment status, marital status, highest educational level, complexity of the health disease and the patient's functional ability (New York Heart Association classification) \[[@CR13]\]) and unmeasured country differences.

Third, in order to estimate the robustness of the results, we performed sensitivity analyses in which we excluded countries with an outlying density of more than two standard deviations from the mean. The multivariable general linear mixed models were repeated while excluding these centers.

Data analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 24 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). Tests were two-sided and a *p* \< 0.05 was considered as statistical significant.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Sample characteristics {#Sec8}
----------------------

In all, 3588 adults with CHD from 15 countries were included in the analyses. The country with the greatest number of included patients was the USA (666; 18.6%). Most patients had moderate disease complexity (1740; 48.5%), were women (1876; 52.3%) and reported no limitations during physical activity (NYHA Class 1) (1951; 54.4%). Detailed information on the demographic and clinical characteristics of the sample is given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of the sample (*n* = 3588)Variablesn (%)Sex: female1876 (52.3)Median age in years31.0 (IQR: 16.0)Educational level Less than high school176 (4.9) High school1508 (42.0) College degree777 (21.7) University degree1127 (31.4)Employment status Part-time or full-time work2343 (65.3) Job seeking, unemployed, or disabled424 (11.8) Homemaker or retired268 (7.5) Full-time student296 (8.2) Other257 (7.2)Marital status Married or living with partner1831 (51.0) Never married1582 (44.1) Divorced or widowed172 (4.8) Other3 (0.1) Children: yes1407 (39.2)Patient-reported functional ability (New York Heart Association) Asymptomatic (Class I)1951 (54.4) Slight limitation (Class II)1255 (35.0) Marked limitation (Class III)254 (7.1) Symptoms at rest (Class IV)128 (3.5)Complexity of heart defect Simple936 (26.1) Moderate1740 (48.5) Complex912 (25.4)Country Argentina145 (4.0) Australia125 (3.5) Belgium256 (7.1) Canada462 (12.9) France83 (2.3) India184 (5.1) Italy49 (1.4) Japan235 (6.6) Malta100 (2.8) Norway162 (4.5) Sweden425 (11.8) Switzerland219 (6.1) Taiwan248 (6.9) the Netherlands229 (6.4) USA666 (18.6)Note. IQR = interquartile range

Healthcare system inputs {#Sec9}
------------------------

In Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, we summarize country-level healthcare system inputs data from the different participating countries. Density of physicians was highest in Norway (4.4 per 1000 people) and lowest in India (0.8 per 1000 people). Norway had the highest density of nurses (17.9 per 1000 people), whereas India had the lowest (2.1 per 1000 people). With 134 beds per 10,000 people, Japan had the highest density of hospital beds, whereas India had the lowest density (7 beds per 10,000 people). For all countries, the mean density of physicians was 3.2 per 1000 people (SD: 1.0), the mean density of nurses was 9.8 per 1000 people (SD: 4.4) and the mean density of hospital beds was 48.1 per 10,000 people (SD: 28.9). Hence, two outlying values were noticed, being the density of physicians in India and the density of hospital beds in Japan. In eTable [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} of the supplementary material, a more detailed overview of these data, the year these data were collected, and a brief description of the overall healthcare system, can be found. Fig. 1Human resources and infrastructure of the healthcare system of countries included in APPROACH-IS**.** Size of the bubbles and number next to bubbles indicate the density of hospital beds per 10,000 people; Sources: World Bank \[[@CR25]\], World Health Organization \[[@CR26]\] and Taiwan Statistical Data Book 2016 \[[@CR27]\]

Patient-reported outcomes {#Sec10}
-------------------------

PROs of this sample are described in eFig. [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and have been reported and discussed in more detail in a prior publication \[[@CR13]\]. Patients from Malta had the best self-reported physical and mental health, whereas patients from India and France had the worst self-reported physical and mental health, respectively. The lowest scores of psychological distress (i.e., depressive and anxiety symptoms) were found in patients living in the Netherlands, whereas the highest scores were reported by patients from India. Moreover, Indian patients demonstrated higher prevalence of health risk behaviors (i.e., smoking, drinking, drugs, lack of physical activity, and problematic oral care), whereas Swedish patients demonstrated the lowest prevalence of health risk behaviors. Patients from Switzerland demonstrated the best quality of life, and Japanese patients the worst.

Association between healthcare system inputs and PRO {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------

In the univariable general linear mixed models, higher physician density was associated with better self-reported physical and mental health, less psychological distress, and better quality of life (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). A higher number of nurses per population was associated with better physical health status and less risky health behavior. A high hospital bed density was associated with lower quality of life. Table 2General Linear Mixed Models with healthcare system inputs as predictors of PROs (*n* = 3588)Physical health statusMental health statusPsychological distressTotal health risk scoreQuality of life**Univariable analyses** Density physicians3.16 (0.78) \*\*1.90 (0.71) \*−0.84 (0.20) \*\*−2.31 (1.30)1.59 (0.69) \* Density nurses and midwifes0.50 (0.23) \*0.22 (0.19)−0.13 (0.06)−0.73 (0.27) \*0.07 (0.18) Density beds0.03 (0.04)−0.01 (0.03)−0.0008 (0.01)0.04 (0.05)−0.06 (0.02) \***Multivariable analyses** Density physicians3.11 (0.84) \*\*1.51 (0.59) \*−0.72 (0.20) \*\*−2.41 (1.26)1.33 (0.69) Density nurses and midwifes0.51 (0.23) \*0.15 (0.16)−0.12 (0.05) \*−0.77 (0.25) \*\*0.05 (0.18) Density beds0.05 (0.04)0.002 (0.02)−0.002 (0.01)0.04 (0.05)−0.06 (0.02) \***Sensitivity analyses** Density physicians *(without India)*2.54 (1.14) \*2.00 (0.77) \*−0.79 (0.27) \*−1.31 (1.66)2.09 (0.90) \* Density beds *(without Japan)*−0.01 (0.07)−0.04 (0.04)− 0.008 (0.02)−0.006 (0.09)− 0.02 (0.04)Values in the table are Estimates (Standard Error) of the General Linear Mixed Models; \* refers to significance of estimate (see below); Multivariable analyses are adjusted for patient characteristics (sex, age, employment status, marital status, highest educational level, complexity of the health disease and the patient's functional ability) and unmeasured country differences (since country has been seen as random effect in the analyses). Physical and mental health status: higher scores reflect better perceived health; Psychological distress: higher scores reflect more symptoms of depression and anxiety; Total health risk score: higher scores reflect unhealthier behaviour; Quality of life: higher scores reflect higher quality of life; Density of physicians per 1000 people; Density of nurses per 1000 people; Density of beds per 10,000 people\* \< 0.05, \*\* \< 0.01, \*\*\* \< 0.001

Multivariable general linear mixed models, adjusted for patient characteristics and unmeasured country differences, showed very similar results (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, the association between density of physicians and quality of life was no longer significant and the association between density of nurses and psychological distress turned significant in the multivariable analyses.

Because the density of physicians in India and the density of hospital beds in Japan deviated more than two standard deviations from the mean in the sample, we performed sensitivity analyses excluding these countries on an individual basis (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). After removing India, higher density of physicians remained associated with better self-reported physical and mental health status, less psychological distress, and better quality of life. When Japan was excluded from the analyses, no associations between bed density and PROs were observed.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

We explored the relationship between healthcare system inputs and PROs, as proposed in the Andersen behavioral model. The results of the present study demonstrated that country-level density of physicians and nurses were associated with PROs among adults with CHD. Although replication in future studies is needed, our results suggested that human resources for health might directly or indirectly affect PROs and might partly explain the inter-country variations in PROs reported previously \[[@CR13]\].

Physician density {#Sec13}
-----------------

In the current study, univariable, multivariable, and sensitivity analyses indicated that a higher country-level physician density was associated with favourable PROs in adults with CHD. More precisely, we found that a higher number of physicians was associated with better self-reported health, less psychological distress, and better quality of life. This is not in line with the study of Riehm and colleagues, in which no association between the density of physicians and psychiatrists (on country-level) and better mental health of adolescents was found \[[@CR15]\]. However, most previous research, which investigated the relationship between the density of physicians and outcomes at a national level, both patient-reported and other patient outcomes, are in line with our findings. In Canada, the variation of physician density within the country determined self-reported general health status \[[@CR12]\]. It was estimated that adding an additional family physician per 10,000 population would yield a 2 to 4% increase in self-reported general health \[[@CR12]\]. Similarly, an American study demonstrated that a higher supply of primary care physicians was associated with a higher probability of reporting good self-rated health \[[@CR28]\]. In addition, a study from Hungary showed that more physicians per 100,000 inhabitants was associated with better recognition of depression and a lower suicide rate \[[@CR29]\]. It can be hypothesized that earlier diagnosis and timely treatment of health problems may explain the associations between higher physician density with better health status and less psychological distress. Indeed, greater physician density has been shown to be associated with lower mortality rates, earlier stage of diagnoses, and better prognosis \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. As yet another example, the geographical variation in breast cancer mortality in the United States was shown to be partly explained by the number of physicians \[[@CR8]\]. Our study suggested that improved outcomes do not only pertain to mortality and morbidity, but also to PROs.

Nurse density {#Sec14}
-------------

We also found that a higher country-level nurse density was associated with better perceived physical health, less psychological distress, and less risky health behaviors. A higher nurse density is likely to yield more absolute hours available for direct nursing care. A prior study in the United States showed that more hours of provision of direct nursing care on a shift was related to lower levels of pain and better self-reported health status of patients \[[@CR30]\]. Hence, the time that a nurse has for direct patient care is probably a mediator for the association between nurse density and self-reported health, as it can be assumed that when the nurse density increases, the patient-to-nurse ratio decreases. Our finding that a higher density of nurses was associated with less psychological distress may initially seem to contradict those of an American study conducted in nursing homes, in which optimal staffing ratios were related to higher levels of depression \[[@CR11]\]. However, this finding was determined to be due to the fact that higher nurse density led to improved recognition (i.e., diagnosis) of depression and anxiety \[[@CR11]\]. This was confirmed in another study in which the predicted probability of a diagnosis of depression or anxiety increased from 14 to 16% when the ratio changed from over five patients per nurse to under three \[[@CR31]\].

Hospital bed density {#Sec15}
--------------------

Higher hospital bed density was associated with lower quality of life in uni- and multivariable analyses. However, the hospital bed capacity of Japan (i.e., 134 per 10,000 people) is by far the highest in the world \[[@CR32]\], and is an outlier in our sample. In addition, we previously showed that Japanese patients enrolled in APPROACH-IS had the lowest average quality of life. We thus suspected that the association between bed density and quality of life could be fully explained by the outlying hospital bed capacity of Japan. This was confirmed by sensitivity analysis, which showed no associations between bed density and PROs after Japan was excluded. The number of hospital beds is an indicator for the capacity and availability of hospital infrastructure. But, it does not seem to be of great importance for patients with CHD. It could be that hospital beds are not the best indicator for this population, as most patients make use of the outpatient clinics. Therefore, in future studies in patients with CHD, it could be interesting to bring PROs of adults with CHD in association with the number of outpatient clinics or outpatient clinic visits.

Methodological considerations {#Sec16}
-----------------------------

To date, most research on the association between health system inputs and PROs have been performed on a national level \[[@CR8], [@CR11], [@CR12]\]. These studies investigated regional or institutional variance, but did not allow us to appraise variability between countries. Hence, the unique contribution of our study was the examination of healthcare system inputs (on country level) and PROs (on individual level) from an international perspective. Nonetheless, there are some methodological limitations to consider.

First, we used healthcare input data at country level and PROs at the level of individual patients, who were recruited from one or more centers in the respective countries. Although we performed multilevel analyses to control for unmeasured country differences and to take into account that patients are nested in countries, it would have been interesting to investigate human resources and PROs both measured at country or center level.

Second, although we included data from 15 countries around the globe, all but two (i.e., India and Argentina) were high income countries. To gain a richer understanding of the impact of healthcare system inputs at the international level, it will be important that future studies include more low- and middle-income countries. Furthermore, in most countries, there is regional variation in healthcare system inputs. Hence, it could be that the results have been influenced by the fact that some centers are located in high resources areas. Also this issue should be examined in future studies.

Third, although the Andersen behavioral model suggested both a direct and indirect link between contextual organization of the healthcare system and PROs (see eFigure [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) \[[@CR5]\], the variables are distal from each other. Indeed, it is highly unlikely that the associations are direct. It can be assumed that other healthcare system characteristics (e.g., accessibility to care, including aspects of financing and insurance) or country specific characteristics (e.g., educational level or overall wealth of the population) might be confounding the association. The present study, therefore, warrants future research in which the underlying mechanisms and the intermediate variables are investigated thoroughly.

Fourth, the Andersen behavioral model assumes that the relations are bidirectional \[[@CR5]\]. Because our study used an ecological cross-sectional design \[[@CR22]\], we cannot draw conclusions in terms of the direction of effects, nor could causality be tested. Since this cross-sectional study provided strong indications about this association, subsequent studies should investigate the associations longitudinally by using multiple time points to confirm the presumed bidirectional association of the Andersen behavioural model.

Fifth, it is unknown whether our results pertaining to adults with CHD may be generalized to adults with other health conditions. As a sample case, CHD does represent a broad spectrum of mild, moderate, and complex chronic diagnoses. However, it would be interesting to investigate whether our observations could be replicated among patients with other chronic health conditions. Furthermore, there was no control group available for this study, in which the same patient-reported outcomes were measured using a similar methodology. But, it would be interesting in future studies to add a healthy control group or general population normative data to increase the generalizability and transferability of the findings.

In addition, this study focused on the density of physicians, nurses, and hospital beds. These are important indicators of the healthcare system, since they have been shown to be associated with the national performance of the system \[[@CR33]\]. However, other aspects of the comprehensive organization of the healthcare system, such as the overall performance, accessibility to care and quality of care metrics should also be considered in future studies. Moreover, for the population of adults with CHD, it would be interesting to study the association between PROs and the density of human resources that is most relevant to them, namely the density of congenital cardiologists or specialized nurses. Additionally, it would be interesting to subsequently look at the combination of these professions and their impact on PROs, since they interact highly with each other and are both needed in the provision of good care.

Moreover, it is contradictory that midwives have been included in the nurse density and maternity beds have been excluded in the bed density. However, this is how the data were represented by the World Health Organization and the World Bank. Leaving out certain data for our analyses would have impacted the comparability and reliability of the data, since the available information on the number of midwives was incomplete or outdated for several countries.

Finally, valid and reliable self-reported instruments were used to measure PROs. Consequently, patients with cognitive impairment and learning difficulties were excluded in the study, which might also influence the generalizability of the findings. However, a study on the Swedish data of APPROACH-IS has shown that differences between participants and non-participants in demographic, clinical, and health status characteristics were small \[[@CR34]\].

Understanding the influence of density of human resources and infrastructure on outcomes is an important consideration for health policy and planning \[[@CR12]\]. Indeed, the study should be seen as a preliminary step for researchers to investigate the influence of healthcare system inputs on PROs. It is likely only with the availability of such scientific data that we will be able to advise policy makers about aspects of the healthcare system impacting PROs.

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

This explorative study provides a first indication that country-level density of healthcare system inputs are associated with PROs in adults with CHD. More specifically, higher physician density was associated with better self-reported physical and mental health, less psychological distress, and better quality of life. Higher density of nurses was associated with better physical health status, less psychological distress, and less risky health behaviors. Density of hospital beds was not associated with PROs. Before firm conclusions about the relationships observed can be drawn and before recommendations for policy-making can be made, more research ought to be conducted in order to replicate the present findings and to scrutinize the mediating mechanisms between characteristics of the healthcare system and outcomes as perceived by the patients.
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